
ASIGNATURA: BIOLOGY                          CURSO: 1 ESO 

PROFESORA: SUSY YANES                        EMAIL: susana.yanes@orvalle.es 

DEBERES PARA HACER EL DIA: LUNES 4 DE MAYO, 2020 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Hola a todas, J 

Hoy continuamos con: EL REINO DE LAS PLANTAS  

Vamos a aprender: clasificación y usos.  

Primero hacemos un Concept Map en el cuaderno y después completar un Google Forms 

en classroom.  

Saludos,  

Susy 

________________________________________________________________________ 
Monday, May 4th, 2020  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

Hi J I hope you are all doing great,  

Today we will continue with Plants.  

 

• There are more than 300.000 known species of plants in the plant kingdom, all of 

them are different.  Botanists try to classify them by making groups with similar 

characteristics. 

LEARNING OBJCTIVES: 

- Understand the main characteristic of the Plant Kingdom. 

- Learn the classification and uses of plants 

- Remember the vocabulary from last class 

CLASS PLAN:  

1- Read Introduction  

2- Read page 46 and 58 from your Biology book  

3- Concept Map: Plant Kingdom  

4- Go to classroom to complete Google Form: Plant Kingdom  



• They use 2 main criteria: Flowers (absence or presence) and conducting vessels 

(absence or presence) 

                          

First let’s remember what are conducting vessels:    
 
Conductive vessels are specialized structures used by the plant to transport water from the 
roots to the rest of the plant: Xylem, and to transport food from the photosynthetic cell to 
the rest of the plant for growth and storage: Phloem.  
 
Raw Sap and Elaborated Sap circulate through xylem and phloem respectively.  
 
Plants that have conductive vessels are called: VASCULAR.  
Plant without conductive vessels are called: NON-VASCULAR 
 
 
Now: Read page 46 to complete the CLASSIFICATION in the concept map, then go to page 
58 to complete USES in the concept map   
 
 

 
 
Feel free to include drawings or pictures to understand it better!  
 
 
 When you are done with concept map go to classroom and complete the Google Forms.  
 
 
 
Book pages, if you need them:  





 
 


